
The Committee appointed to name a person to pro-
noutwe aevlogy on Glen. Jackson, and to select a suit-

able time and plarsfor the ceremony, met at the new
Court House on Ftiday, theNth inst.

Hon Charles Shaler was called to the Chair, and
Samuel W Black appointed Secretary. On motion of
Wilson McCandless, Esq., the Hon Wm ‘Vilkins was

chosen to pronouncethe eulogy, and the 4th day of
July, ensuing, fixed as the time. On motion of Dr
Gazzam it was resolved that the Rev A D Campbell,
0, be requested to openthe solemnities of the day with
prayer.

John Fleming, Esq., Judge Porter and Dr Gazzam
were appointed' a Committee of invitation and ar-
rangement. This committee will procure a suitable
plan for the ceremony and issue general notices of in-
vitation.

Ow motion it waa resolved that all the papers in the
county be requested to publish the proceedings of this
meeting. (Signed)

CHAS. SHALER, Clt'n.
S. W. Bt. 4ctt , Ser'y.

(Other papers please copy.)

GEN. JACKSON

Ra le oath) Norning 11. 1)n ei..l I AN ICLIO:STING LETTER.—There cue be no doubt

'‘'' • that women are the best letter-writers. They appear

----jee; . to Le cheer observers than men, and they delight in
reselling beyond all r hinge. Consequently their letters

-t ,

are always full of. intereeting and curious iiifinmation,

tee.=-'rerer----e--- • e=---e—zeseee---- which is very frequently communicated in an exceed-

re- We understand that many of the Weir, leaders ,„,,,ielarripy vein. There is a letter in the New York

are deeply eiernfiedat 'l'"" seriag. how very 11"1"'Iwkr Mo, err; News, iluted, Dublin, May 15, wi leen by a

-their legislative ticket is WIIII the people, and that lady. in which there is much to interest the render•
they have the most gloomy forebodings of iia rate on Speakiug of the great number of beggars that infest
the 2d Tuesday of October next. i tire streets of Dublin, she gives the following anec-

They now see hem extremely foolish they acted in dote, illustrating the profits of the Legging business:—

nominating men whose private interests would lead I was very much amused by an anecdo•e which a

them to oppose a measure that nine-tenths of theeiti- friend (upon whose veracity I can rely implicitly) told

Tema are in favor rf, and how short-sighted they were me a few days since—having discharged a servant

to suppose, thatty the power of party drill, they couldfrom her house for idleness, she was very much sur-'

prised to see her return in about a fortnight for the
force the citizens to support candidates in whose de- ' purpose of visiting another servant—dressed very

sires to serve theirconstituents faithfully, they could gaily, and in a manner much more costly than the

not place confidence. r emelt amount of wages she received. would wat rant.

It is well known that It M Brackenridge's property
Upon be ,,In,mg qmnte artri neti, asterhemcaress oef xpthre i:se es dh eir see,r

lies upon thecanal, and as it is rendered more valuta- s atisfactionPatthis, and after wishing her joy, inquired FOR THE roar.

We by being in the neighborhood °felon improvement, what business her husband was engaged in. "Oh, MONONG AliEL A BRIDGE.
the CitiZetill do not consider it probable that a man of • he's flilasAer ma'am," was the reply. This, ofcourse, 1 illessis. Editore:—The increase of trade and the

puzzled the la•ly for sometime, and greneindeed, was
MrB'scontfacted feelings, would favor a rival im . 1 immense amount of river business done at Pitteburgh,

Pr°‘ e-r her astonishment on ascertaining that the man was al. . .s isiot Cleat might have a tendeacy to render hisestateinmy bopinion. renders it indispensiableatehtaattb heeibbri t dh gteo,beggar—"and sure its good business," continued the
leis valuable. Br sides this inducement fur hire, to woman, "for its a bad street n men can't get a penny ; np or :ve uetoi uttp tb ueb ie e,rre ebeueilb e,tsr heaeltl ielien pteactbee navigation. vigatigen.
oppose the Rita Road, he has further provocation in in, and he's strong and hearty, rind can walktwenty- 11 It is admitted, that it has heretofore been a hire

ilia fact that he is the personal enemy of Mr McLane, '

one
lo?ir. streets,itheir ,iin, i ditheeat dtr aiy ~:t .b 'ea,andPerseverance itin'selimeeerta vienr ); ! dranee, aril on many occasions an absolute bar to the

the President of the Company. lie assailed this gen- amusing to hear the number of blessing they invoke on j use de of Steamboaft st .be'FbVe esb huelillsoanoan. require
frem

the
e

tleman with much bitterness through the public prints yourliead while asking for charity, andthecorreaponch I P soeinat a nn telamPa A aleltytghaeny river, to the firerdamon the

some time since, reel we have ['ever heard that any if ieLcur esdes which Callow ventaret•bfuesawlb.whole lengthlewe ombanefwthbee i Monongaheln; and it has already become essential

thing has tie!Cui red that would have the effect to aoften sire; finallyYseanetteceead)e.dafjlerayttrecting my nrtention by j,rem that boats of all descriptions shall be able to pass the

his oppositiere Such ere the inducements that Mr the novelty of her wishes and prayers in my behalf. 'I eridgeNat all seasions and at t.hielithdiegehesttsbteatgeespotfe thee
-

Brackenridge has to advocate an extension of the After exhausting the whole calendar of saints, and hn- I t
time of it3on de e'molip tir o ensumthee Mlononeayh 'ela bridge has

Baltimore Rail Road to this city. Are they snflicient Puiani gni"olantedeaar lhl hia„rae‘naer7elsirflo; ahelpgrandtobless
eeiip,eme"n,isasih d., t been an obstrection to our trade. How much more

s
to induce the friends ofAbet measure to support him? i'och, may ye marry the

*

men of your heart, and have jmore likely is it to become so in future?
shall termi-

The whigs leaders are also very much ale: med ar ten stout children!" There is a wish to drive every 1 lef te htepßalttirnore aindb Ohiiunellassielbß ovoeaddi bridge will

the remarks they hear the people making as to Mr Frederica Bremer mad. Had the latter portion of her j, abeat are alli vtttsi)nacir geha'settr ile .
a
The Stockholdeers of that

McCurdy's position nn the Rnil Read question. His invocation
should not 1111a,,awedebeaebeen

refusal
astonished,a ammybut etc oe ae ssiii "d etconsider

ie
ten, it brides, and the only reason and excuse which is of-

neighbor.. who nre intereated inthe MonongahelaSlack 4 I bored for nut re building at a higher elevation, is that
children a bleseing! I could not resist "holding the Company is too poor to incur theadditionalex-

Water, do not hesitate, we are told, to boast openly, talk" with a person who entertained such very single 1 penae of raising the abutments and piers. If this be

that he will not countenance any measure that will leer ideas concerning the "blessings" of this life.
Iseit is really unfortunate. But tilegood and interests

come in competition with that improvement. This There is a very interesting acccunt of the Round tor the many, shifted be consulted. The prosperity of

anti-Rail Rend rumor will induce many to decline sup. Tower, which we are sorry "'Seel,'" copy. Speaking the city is a paramount consideration—and I think

porting Me McCurdy, and there are other Ns legs who of churches. she says: that the city Councils. or the people, should provide
• ' the additional sum required to raise the bridge, instead

will repudiate him from a suspicion that he Ins a long- "I was somewhat disappointed at not finding a , . it
~

,
,

in Dublin; the tof permitting to be reconstructed at a neigten t hat

ing toenrol himself with the democrats and that he only greaterlubednumberieof
Patrick,

handsome
however,everchurch' s

is a s lerelid old' I will render it a lasting and permanent interruption to

Cactswith thewhigsbecausehebelieves themtobe the trade and business of Pittsburgh-edifice,rabut althr Ough this and all the princiPpal religious COMMERCE.
thestrongest patty. This suspicion against Mr McC• edifices in Ireland were originally built by the Collo-

--

grows, out of the fact thattin the spring of 1849, he lies. to which persuasion thegreatmajority of the Irish Fem.( M mere—Dates were received at N. Orleans
was RYAS BUREN and SHURE man, and advocated People belong. yet in all these churches the Protestant

service is per formed. The injustice of this must nn the 10th inst., from Tampico to the Ist. The Col-

their nominations publicly. We do not think that surely be manifest to every one; for while the Catholics I lowing are all the items of intelligence we find that

this should injure Mr McCurdy, but many of the ere compelled to erect for themselvess new places of were not received by the recent arrival at Charleston.

bitter whigs, who will not allow those who receive worship, they see their own cathedrals in. posaessinn The Mexican government waa in hopes of settling

these favors to entertain anyfeelings ofliberality, think or f ittb hosei en•hoymbe.,tilley Ine,krt i(mensneeasede dnietitn et:en si to ilieir the Texas question amicably: The belief was current

it a terrible offence, and will probably proscribe hirn don to theirtmultiplrinjui ies) the
aggrava-Catholicesole in the capital that Texas would agreeto the terms of

for his brief aberration from federulism. are obliged mainly to contribute." t recognition proposed.
1 On the 21-I ult., a conducta arrived at Tampico

This is but a alight notice of some of the smaller Dice eats, she insinuates. has left his conntry be- with $1,400,000 nearly the whole of which was ship-

difficulties thatnre begining to gather around the tine cause it was too cool for him, an d has gone to Italy, I red in the British West India twill line steamer Med-

versal party in this county. We will refer to others where he hopes to find more smiling weather. She I way.
I Business was dull in Tampico owing to the absence

hereafter, and endeavor to show how fatal it would be tells this Busty of him: I of British goods in the markets.
to the interests of the people of the city and county to "his reputation in Amoriea has hardly sidrieeil so se t
be represented in the Legislature at the present junc- vere a blow as it has in England—from which coun-

tura, by such men as the whip have placed in nomina- try he has found it to he most politic to retire for a
brief season. Just before leaving:, he .disgusted his
few remaining admirers by an act which, in one who

can write so eloquently about philanthropy, was scarce-
ly to be considered consistent. A P oor woman ap-

plied to him for relief, stating the numberof her chil-
dren, and adding that her husband was at the point of

death. fir. Dickens gave hersome meney, and after-

wards visited he, dwelling, in order to ascertain the

truth of her statements; rind although he found them

in the most abject state of poverty, yet as the husband
was recovering from an illness, instead of being nt

the print of death. this charitable man caused the
wretched woman to be brought up before the police as

en impostor, that all the world might be waste of his

act of charity."

Tiros. rHiLt.teb it WM. H. EMU H,
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HONORS TO THE DE All.—The Poet Master at Ba
timore, has issued an order requesting ell persons
attached to the office to wear crape on the left arm fru

six =tithe, as a mark of respect to the memory of

General Jackson.
The members of both branches of the Baltimore

City Council convened at the City Hall, on Friday af-

ternoon, at 4 o'clock, for the purpose of paying appro-
priate respect to the memory of Gen Jackson.

At Philadelphia, says the Ledger, a special meet-

ing of the City Councils was to be called to adopt

measures for paying suitable respect to the memory

of General Jackson, late President of the Usited
'States. A demonstration cf the public feeling on this

melancholy event is expected and demanded. and

IN General Paterson is only waiting the arti,o, of

-the civil authorities to issue 6ia order for the junction
of the military with the citizens in performing funeral
txmors to the departed chief.

Tire FOnTRACE wns run over the Cambridge Trot-

ting Course on Thursday afoot noon, according to adver-
tisement. Cf the numerous entries only three did the

ten miles within the hour—namely:
John Gildersleeve, of New York, 57m. 194

Michael Cavanaugh.of Conn ,
59 19

C Desmond, of Boston, 59 4(i

The first took the purse, $500; thn next hest, Cav-

anaugh, won $lOO, and Desmond $5O. The specta-

tors were very numerous, perhaps $5OOO, and there
was some difficulty in keeping the track clear. hut the

whelepasseil off to the gratification of amateur.. One
little short legged gentleman continued to run for fun,
long after the game was up.

BEFORTFR WitTett' of • BRiTisii MAN-oF-WAa!
--Loss of Sixty Lives.—ln the Halifax Morning

Post of the 17th inst. it 1.5 stated "That a rumor had
been abroad the day previous at St Johns, that a ves-

sel had been lost at St Shots and 9G men pet ished. It
was said to be either the frigate Spartan or the

transport Apollo; but they have not been able to trace

the report to the most authentic source.

THE NEW ENGLAND FILLEN D9.—The Friends'
Yearly Meeting for New England, is now in session at

Newport. The meeting, it is said, will probably be a

stormy one, owing toe division which has taken place

within the limits of the ProvidonceQuarter, on account

of doctrinal differences,

rFlowa Territory bag already a public debt of
$25,417 93.

rWe published some time since an account o

the brutal treatment of a colored boy by his master in

New Orleans. The following which we copy from

the Picayune of the 10th,refers to the same circum-

The Washington Union sacs that the French mire
ister displayed, on Tuesday, the French flag half staff'
high, opposite to his house at Geotgetown, as a mark

of respect to the memory of Gen Andrew Jackson.
Orders have been issued by the Secretary of the

Treasury to the revenue marine, directing the firing of
twenty one minute guns, at meridian on the day next

preceding the receipt of the order, and that the officers

wear crepe for six months on the left arm.
A meeting of the citizens of the several States

now in Washington city was held on Wednesday, at

which Col. R. M. Johnson presided. The meeting
was addressed by the Hon Caleb Cushing end ap-
propriateresolutions adopted.

Col Seaton, the Mayor of Washington, also called
a meeting, which was held on Thursday afternoon,

to make arrangements fora public demonstration in I"PThe Wheat crop of Delaware county prnmi

honor of the illustrious deceased. I see to yold abundantly. The Chester Republican

'ln accordance with an order of Gov. Situ ri says:—"ln this neighborhood, particularly, our farm-

ill the Public offices at Harrisburgh were closed and era will gather more than an average quantity. The

put in mourning on the 19th. i corn and potato crops, of which some fears of a fail-

ToteThe New York Commin Council on Monday ure were entertained during the long dry spell, which

-evening passed resolutions appropriate to the occa. has happily passed, look refreshed since the recent
rains, and now promise well. The first crop of grass,

eion, andappointed a joint committee to confer with
other citizens, and report, at a special meeting, a which is almost ready for the scythe, ill hoe .hors, and

planfor a more general manifestation of the publicise% the same may be said of the oats "

row, in view of this melancholy dispensation of Prov-
idence

Crt,tntTy.—Mr. J. Hewett, gave two concerts in

Washington city for the benefit of the Orphan Asylum,
and has published a statement of the receipts and ex-

penditures of the same. From Mr. H's statement it

appears that the concerts cost just one dollar and fif-
ty cents "more titan they came W. From this we in-

fer that Mr Hewett's music was not very attractive,

or that the people of Washington are not in favor of
violating the old maxim, which sayeth that "charity
should begin at home."

"The Tropic announces that the Attorney Genera
has given it Bahiaopinion that there it no law by which
the owner of the slave Auguste, or the jailor under

hose charge the brutal punishment was inflicted up-
on him, can be reached. This is the caseof the little
mulatto boy who was sent to the police jail of the
First Municipality, and there chastised, day after day,
until his back was one mass of raw. trembling and
part-putrid flesh. As he was being c.orlucted home
through the streets, hi: condition was discovered by
tome humane persons, and lest he should fall down and
die by the way, he was taken to Recorder Baldwin,
who sent him to the Charity Hospital, where he now

is. This has been nearly four weeks ago, and some
idea may be gathered of the fiendish manner in which
he was literally "flayed alive," from the fact that he
is yet unable to leave his room. His body was
inspected at the Recorder's office by Dr. Picton,
physician of the first respectability, who pronounced
him to he in extreme danger, and many of our cit-
izens, who witnessed the examination, were made
sick by a spectacle in itself shocking, and especial-
ly so as indicative of the remorselessness of those
who tortured the helpless being before them.

Can it be possible that there is no law for the punish-
ment of such atrocities? Had the boy died under the
lash ,would no one have been guilty of murder? Most
assuredly an indictment would have lain in such a case
and for any outrage short of that castrophe there must

be a penalty under the general provisions of the law,
if there is no special ennctment in the premises. What
the effect of admitting the right of a master, either by
himself or an agent, to inflict such barbarous ptinish-
ment upon a human being, would be upon the public
mind, it is fearful to imagine; but that the public insti-
tution+ should be the scene of an iniquity so appalling,
and that the public officers should be the agents em-
ployed in its perpetration, concerns every man in the
Commonwealth. Is it for the purposes of this char-
acter that imposing buildings are erected at the public
expense, and officers appointed to guard and lupe' vi:e
the interests of the people? There is no one man in
it thousand who would not rather see the police jail
razed to the ground and salt strewn upon its founda-
tions, than that it should be converted into a house of
torture, in which laws, human and divine, areoutraged
fur pay. It W 11.4 with some difficulty thatan outbreak
was suppresed upon tire day that the lacerated body
of the boy was exposed to view; and we are persuaded
that had the spectators supposed there was no law for
the punishment of the barbarity, a penalty would
have been awarded under the Lynch code.

If it be ultimately determined that the case is not

cognizable by tire Court, the facts should be laid be-
fore the public, that the parties implicated may meet

their reward from the community at large, and the
Legislature supply a remedy that will prevent such a

tragedy as was enacted in this city about eight years
ago, on nccount of transactions similar in their nature
to this.

FT' A meeting was held ut Yorkville, near N Y, at

which THOMAS A. EMMETT presided, to devise
means of relieving Mr Wurrsmq, proprietor of omni-
busses, whose horses had been pnisened. Mr F. gnve
a geed horse to the sufferers, and made up $262 fur

A letter CI om New York dated on Tuesday, says:—
• '"From every flag-staff' in the city Whig or Demo-
cratic—from the mast of every vessel in the port—-

'flags. at half-mast, are streaming the wind, givitic hon-

orable indication of the united, universal appreciation
•of the nation's loss in the demise of the sego and He-

'ao of the Hermitage.
"Our Common Council, Historical Society, Tam-

many Society, Ward Ansociatiung and various other
-public bodies are actively engaged in arranging pre-

liminaries fur a mod general -testimonial of the

sense of the city in reference to the national bereave-

ment; and I am sore that, if the door is courteously
-opened to them, the greet mess ofourWhip population
will join in it with all sinceiity and heart-felt sympa
thy..

EarA rumor reached N. Y. on Tuesday, through
a letter writer, that official information had been re.
ceived of the Mexican troops having entered and oc-
cupied the Texan country between the Rio Grande and
the Ntieces; ohence an immediate collision might be

expected.
GE;ik:RAI. :NUT. EIVCTVH.-A spec•

nl rnet•iitte of the Historical Society was held at N.
I , on Thursday evening, for appropriate action by the
Society in rein; ion to the death of ex-President Jack-
son. It was understood that Mr Weleuer, %ha is now

in the city, would take a prominent part in thesolemn-
Miles of the evening.

HEIHORS TO THE IVIEMORT OF Jararori —By the
Proceedings of the Committee, published in another
column, it will be seen that the Hop. W. WILMS.; has

been selected to deliver a Eulogy on the rlih of Jnly,
and the Rev. A. D. Cemrattr. has been requested to

open the solemnities by prayer. These gentlemen are
admirably fitted for the duties assigned them. The
tribute to the memory of the departed Hero will be
worthily paid.

LIPCPRTANT DICISION.-A decision hos recentl:,
been made by the Quarter Sessions of Philadelphia,
which establishes that in Pennsylvania—marriage is

a civil contract, and u such may be proved by admis-
sions and acts of the parties, without the necessity of

any particular ceremony.

-OPThe western papers apprehend diffioulties with
the Comanche Indians during the present seam:to.

The savaiesare ins very bad humor, and their demon-
strations are warlike.

BITTER THAI DRIVING TWENTY-TWO IN HAND.

At New Haven on Munilaytnortiine, fiorn 1,000,000

to 1,5000,000white fish, as nearly s could be estima_

ted, where hauled ashore by Mr Davidson & Russell's
seine, on the west side of the harbor. These fish
weigh about three-quarters of a pound each, and are

used for manure by the farmers of itte adjacent towns,

who pay from 59 to 75 cants a thousand. The haul
of yesterday morning was worth from $3OO to 750
The weight of the fish was from 375 to 500 tons :
sufficient to freight a large ship. Of course they zouid
not be drawn out of the water en masse, but being
hauled in at high tide, and the net mile fastto a wind-
lass, the receding tide loft them high and dry. Seen
st a distance, thus exposed on the shore, they looked
like a snow bank, or an extensive deposit of salt.

Look out For Vinz.—The Albany Evening Jour.
nal cautions the public against a sanctimonious, hvpo-
criticial young scoundrel who under the assumed char-
ter of a TheologicalStudent hasbuisily employed him•
self to fleece hotel keepers and others of money, under
pretence of establishing Bible Societies for the circula•
tiun of the scriptures.

Akyster-arns Disappearance at Nyack.—The N Y
Sun is informed by a gentleman from Nyack. that con•
siderable excitement prevails in chat quiet village in
regard toa young married woman who disappeared
very suddenly. It seems that some difficulty existed
in the family of the father-in-law; when the husband
took his wife, and started, as he said, for the West,
but in a few days returned to his home without his
wife. Hints are thrown out unfavorable to the bus-

Large and Positive Sale of Mahogany Ve-
neers, at Auction.

AT ''Kenna's Phrenix Auction Mart, No. 64
Market street, Simpson's Row. between 3d and

4th at., Thursday, June 26th, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Will te sold without reserve,the following catulogue

of Mahogany Veneers, viz:

No 1 100 Veneers, 226 feet, fair quality.;
" '2 56 " 130 " fine lot;
" 3 83 ' 212 " fair "

" 4 84 " 152 " fine "

5 87 " 181 " good "

6 88 " 161 " fair "

7 93 " 161 " very fine lot;
" 8 74 " 124 " fine "

'• 9 88 268 " superior;
"10 88 " 136 "

"

" 11 100 " 210 " fine "

" 12 125 " 427 " fine long curl;
"13 85 " 234 " superior "

" 14 80 " 140 " fine
" 18 36 " 146 " fair quality;
"16 91 " 274 " good curl;

17 91 " 230 " fine "

"18 71 " 160 " very fine;
"19 68 " 187 " "

"20 43 " 4G " fair;
" 21 49 " GI '
" 22 46 '
' 23 51
" 24 102

Lot A 59
" B 69
" C 60
" 1) 60
Terms at sale,

june 23

" 68 "

327 " superior Log
" 491 " Nhadedi
'• 498 " "

" 485 " "

" 485 "

P McKENNA,
Auctioneer

Dry Goods and Furniture at Auction.

ATWKenna's Phenix Auction Mart, No. 64
Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

4th streets, Monday, June 23d, at 10 o'clock, will
be sold a large assortment of Dry Goods.

At, 2 o'clock, P. M., theSurniture of aprivate fam-
ily declining Housekeeping, part of which are

Secretaries, Dinning and Breakfeaat Tables high
and Low Post Bedsteads. Carpeting, Looking Glass-
e*, Engravings, Astral Lump!, flanging Lamps, 1
Chandelier, 1 Brass Clock, Fancy and commor
chairs, Card Tables, &c., &c.

P NTENNA,
Auctioreerjune 23

FOREIGN NEWS.
ARRIVAL OF THE

STEAM tlis ? tAs, SHIP
J 1

CALEDONIA.
Subsidence of the War Fever—The Maynooth.

Question—Abdication of the King of Spain—
Progress of the Religious Schism in Germany—
The Cotton Market—American Provision Mar-
ket—The Iron Market. 4-c.
This regular Mail Steamship arrived at Boston on

Thursday alteration, withLondon and Liverpool dates

to the 4th inst., making her passage in about fifteen
days.

The news is not very important.
The excitement which had existed previously in

relation to the Oregon question had entirely subsided.
The American provision Market was in a very heal-

fly state

Cotton was dull, and the prices barely sustained.
FARM AMEN TARY.—The third reading of the May-

nooth bill. in the House of Commons, on the night of
the 19th May, engaged the exclusive attention of that
body until Wednesday, the 21st. These three nights
of protracted discussion evolved nothing new.

The new treaty between England and France for the
prevention of die slave trade on the coast of Africa,
has been signed at the foreign office.

The Catholic Bishops are up in arms against the
measure now before Parliament for establishing col-
leges in the north, the south, and the west of Ireland.

The Money Market was in a healthful state, good
paper was readily discounted at 2,i to 2.1 per cent.—

Money has been in greater request on the Stock Ex-
change than in the Discount Market.

Germany appears to be in a state of high excite-
ment in consequence of the schism which M Ronge,
the new Luther, who demands marriage fur the Cath-
olic priesthood, and the Lelebration of mass in thena-

tive instead of the Latin language."
The steamship Great Britain is expected in the

Mersey on the 3d of July, and will leave Liverpool
for New York on the 26th. She continues, as here-
tofere, to excite greet interest in the Thames.

The project of uniting the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans is in a fair way of being carried out.

The abdication of Don Carlos in favor of his son is
the most striking event in continental news. The
obstinate old man was very unwilling to give up the
semblance of royalty, and was only induced to do so,
his said, nt the earnest entreaty of cooler and wiser
heads. The resignation of Don Carlos, couple.] with
the declaration of his son, points to an alliance with
the young Queen of Spain—a project which would be
supportedby a large party in that country.

Indian Cholera in Sheffield.—lt was last week
stated in the public papers that tea of the children of
the Sheffield Workhouse had an attack of the Asiatic
Cholera of the most virulent kind, and that one of
th ma had died.

Tom Thu:nb is still the lionof the day in Paris.
Poland is still in a disturbed state; at Warsaw the

prisons are daily increasing the number of their vic-
tims. The danger of correspondence is greatly ang-
mented

The House of Lords liar passed the Hearpaide di
rorce bill.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCR.—Prom the Coast of Af-
rier.—We hove been politely furnished with the copy
of a letter received by the relatives of a young Mid-
shipman on board the U. S. ship Jamestown, dated
Porto Prya, May 15, 1895, from which we make the
following extructi—Bolt. Sun.

We arrived here on the 11th, making n passage of
15 days, but when we came in we were all astounded
to find the harbor perfectly clear, not a vesssel in it,
when we expected tofind the Prehle. Truxton, Marion
and Southampton here. The Treble has been here,
het her crew and officers were so unwell that the
Doctor. recommended her return to Palmas. one of
the Grand Canaries. The Trurton saled a few days
afterwards for the same place. and the other two yes-

sels have not yet arrived from United States. We will
remain here eight or ten days longer, and then sail for
Palmas and Madeira. I cannot say that any of the
officers are well at present; we have a larger sick list
now, than at any time while on the Coast. lam well,
with the exception of a slight cold. lam very happy
to say that we have only had two deaths since we left
the United States, both of these in this port—one of
them n black man who came on board in Monrovia,
and died on the 11th inst., (the day we arrived here.)
the other, John S. Limetz, who had been sick for some
time with a ,evere pain in the head.

Sad Aecideni—Wife shot by her husband.—A
sad occident happened in Nicholas county, Kentucky,
one day last week, which should prove another warn-
ing to be careful in the use of fire arms. Mr. Jona. I
than Parish recently purchased a gun at a sale and
took it home loaded. Finding a difficulty in discharg-
ing the piece, he commenced repairing the lock with-
out removing the cap, and while in the act of refitting I
the same to the gun it went off, and horrible to crate,
the brill took effect in the side of his wife, standing at

the time some thirty steps distant. Medical aid was I
immediately procured. but all efforts to stop the
flow of blood internally, proved unavailing, and she
died in about twelve hours after. Mr. Parish is rep-
resented as having been an affectionate and kind hus-
band; his feelings can betterbe imagined than describ-
ed. How many warnings does a year present to be
cautious with fire arms, and still they are not heeded.
Here is a family clouded with gloom—from a clear
sky and happiness they are instantly plunged into
grief. The accident will never be effaced from the
mind of the unhappy man, although no blame in the
intent, can be attached to him. The warning should
not go unheeded.

THEATRE!
MANAGERS, SHIRES& PORTER.
STAGE-MANAGER,
TREASURER,

GEO. T. ROWS.
MR. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier Boxes, 50 cts.

( 1 3d Tier Bcxes, cts
2d 37 " Pit, 25 "

Gallery for colore persons,2o cts.

BENEFIT OF MRS. ROWE
Fist night of the Operatic Play of "GUY MANNE-

LUNG !" Dramatised, from Sir Walter Scott'• Novel
of the same name.

MRS ROWS, begs leave to inform the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Pitsburgh, and the public generally—-
that herBenefit wili take place this evening, Monday
June 23, on which occasion, she respectfully solicits
their patronage, and trusts the selection she has made,
will meet their approbation.

An Origininal FIREMAN'S ADDRESS, written
for the occasion.

Monday Evening, June 23d, 1845,
Will be performed, (First time this season) the

Opera or
GUY MANNERINGI
After whichan Original

FIREMAN'S ADDRESS,
Written expressly fur the occasion will be spoken by
MISS PETRIE.

To be followed by the School Room Scene, of

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY !

HORNPIPE,
SONG,

BY MISS GRIERSON
PY MR. RODGERS.

To conclude with the Forced
TIIE ALPINE MAID

W'Doorsopen at 7 o'clock. Curtain will i ise at

8 precisely.
[The Box Office will he open from 10 A. M.

to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured for any number of Persons.

W'A strong and efficient Police have been enga-
ged, and will preserve order at all times. jun 21

Gardeners Look Out.
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever quantity will suit the purchaser. within two

miles of the city of Pittsburgh, and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the rear of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and has a Southernexposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as arc desirous ofobtaining a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

GEO. MILTENBERGF;R.
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

the city and overlooking the Monongahela river where
coal can be had at the most reduced price for manu•

facturing or other purposes, are invited to call and ex-

amine this location. G. M.
Pittiamigh,june 43•d&w3m.
LAZE ERIE & MICHIGAN LINE.

ft
I, •

..stE _

STEAMER LAKE ERIE, CAPT. CAstenat.t.,

Leaves Beaver at 8 o'clock, A. M.
" Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock, P. M.
STEAMER MICHIGAN, CAPS.

Leaves Pittsburgh at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Beaver at 1 o'clock, P. M.

In connection with daily Lines of Freight and Pas-
sage Canal Boats to Erie, Pa., and Cleveland, 0.

Steam Boat and Vessels to all parts on Lake Erie
and Michigan. Apply to

G. M. BARTON & CO.,
Pittsburgh.

JOHN S. DICKEY, Beaver.
june 214 CLARK &Co., Beaver.

Heaver, Warren and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line.

THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,
Express & Telegraph,

Leave Beaver daily, (Sundays expected,) at 1 o'-
clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
from Pittsburgh,) and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 o'clock—connecting at. Warren with Neil, Moore
& Co's line of Stages, which leave Warren on the ar-

rival of thePacket, and reach Cleveland before night.
Fare through $4 50.

Passengers paying in Pittsburgh are entitled to choice
of berthson the Canal Packet, and seats in the stage.

For passage apply on board Steamboat Michigan, or
to JOHN S DICKEY, Beaver.

G M HARTON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Co., Beaver.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
NEIL, MOORE& Co., Cleveland.
J & M B TAYLOR, Warren.

Information Wanted

OF THos. Baowtr, a native of Scotland, who left
Philadelphia about two months since. His wife

who is now this city is anxious to obtain information
of him, and will be under a debt of gratitude to any
ono who can let her know where he can be found.—
Information will reach her by leaving it at the office o

Leech's Canal Line. je-21-3t.

Auction Sales.
Large and Positive Sale to close a Couig,nmen

June 21., JOHN D. DAVIS. Auct'r

A Bargain.

AT 10 o'clock, on Monday morning the 2.3 d inst., at
Davis' Auction Rooms, corner ofWood and Filth

streets, will be sold without reserve, a large quantity
of fresh and seasonable Dry Goods, to clo,e a concern
that has declined business.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., a general assortment of new
and second hand Furniture, Queensware, Liverpool
ware, Carpeting, Looking Glasses, Mittrasses, damn-
ed Nails, Spi Mg steel; Knob locks, Norfolk latches,
Hand saws, Files, and a variety of other Hardware,
&c.

Also, one very superior new open front two Horse
family Carriage, the sale of which was postponed on
Thursday last, on account of the weather.

The Cyclopedia of Practical Medicicine.

COM PRISING Treatises on the Nature and Treat-
ment of Diseases, Materia Medica and Thera-

peutics. Medical Jurisprudence, etc., etc., Edited by
John Forbes, M D F R S., Alexander Tweedie, M
F R S. Jno Connolly, M D, and thoroughlyrevised by
Roboly Dunglison, MD. Complete in 4 vols. For
sale by CHAS H KAY,
No 76, Market street, above White & Bro's Store,

between 4111 street and the Diamond.
june 21.

T N consequence of the subscribers time being wholly
occupied at the Canal Collector's Office, he will

dispose of his entire stock of Dry Goods, at less than
cost, and rent the store room and cellar to the purchaser
if desired. The Goods were purchased in Philadel-
phia this spring, a smell part of them last November,
and consist of Mullins, Calicoes, Sattinets, Vest-
tinge, Silk, Cotton and Fancy Hdkfs, Hosiery. &c, &c.
The stand is on the North East corner of the Diamond,
Allegheny city, and is well stied up fora dry good or

variety business; by giving good security the purchaser
can have time on the goods. JOHN FLEMING.

je mi.

SONNETS ! BONNETS! !

90 Gross Blue Bonnet Boards.
20 gross Brown do

A very soperier nrticlejost received and fur sale low
JOHN H. MELLOR,

122 Wood Street.

IRIONAIID COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

Office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market.
june i9-41&wly

A FRESH SUPPLY
or

Johnson's Superior Printing Ink,
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

Al the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
june 13-tfd&w PHILLIPS & SMITH.

GLASS STAINING,
Ay J. Newton, Fourth street Road, near TollGets. ;
THE only Glass Stainer west cf the mountains.

specimen of this glass it to beseen on the slam
boat Cambria. All orders promptly attended to.

feb. 19-w&dd.

JANES YOUNG,
COM MISION MERCHANT

AND STEAMBOAT AGENT,
St. Lewis, Mo.

R srEata cse:---George Boas, mil Gem-se CAN%
St. Louis; C. M. Strader & Co. J. W. Bredea,-W.
C. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert Bochum/4
Louisville; Strerler & Gorman, C. Broadwell &Co.
and Foster & Irwin. Cincinnati; Rogers & Sherlock.
Bowen & Hiberd, Geo. E. Warner, and John Arbeo-
kle, Sr., Pittsburgh. may 30.17

GREAT DOINGS "DOWN TOWN."
NO. 461

ANOTHER package of those splendid 6.4 Alit*
figured Swirl Muslin,, this morning receiver,—

with colored TARLTONS, something new tad WIWI'
fut. New styles Balzorines—another package jilt
opened, equally beautiful with the other lot. Canal

je-6 BARROWS & TURNER'S.
Great Treat ter Little Money! •

At No. 46.
ARROWS & TURNER ere now selling bee*B tiful NEAPOLITAN LACE BONNETS Ihr

only L732,00. Call and see, at their new Cash
House, 3 doors above the Burnt District.

133 DRIED HIDES sow landing from &roans;
boat Valley Forge, Cot saleby

A. BEF.LEN,
Canal Basin, Penn street. _

200 PIGS LEAD just reoeived by Stan*
boat Valley Forge, and for sale by

A. BEELEN,
Canal Basin, Peifn street.

Day ileardielr.
The subscriber being well provided with every con-

venience to accommodate any number of guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, butdo business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient boarders, either by the day or rivet meal,
and from hislong experience in the business, the Kyle
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage, be feels ceas-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
have boarded at bin house for years, to whom he can
refer for the characterof his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.

NowArrival of laaaeasivrare.friJUST received, an importation of 60 packages
of Queensware, direct from Longford, England.

comprising a Complete assortment of white,granite and
blue taised figure, Dining and Tea sets, together with
a choice assortment of common goods, suitable to the
country trade, to all of which the subscriber respect.
fully invites theattention of his friends and customers
and the public generally, at his new etand Wien since
the fire, H F Schweppe's up stairs, 182 Liberty st.
opposite the head of Wood et

may 29-dti HENRY HIGBY

Aipacielltl/2easlusents 111Cossig.

83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLE requests the attention of the
•• public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

Blanket -Cloth. Cashmere, embroidered 'Tbibet and
Belvidere, and Brodie, at prices ranging from 50 cam
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Rotnelia, Zenobie
Cloths. &c., at from 18j cents op to 20 and 62 1-2.

Cashmere' D'Cose from ZS up to 50 emits, dmnew-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported as
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jilt lb

Va*said* Woks.

URE'S Dictionary of Arts and Manufacturer—A
Dictionary of Arts, Manufacturesand Mines, cow

taining a clear exposition of their principles and prac-
tice, by Andrew Ure, M. D.

Supplement to Ure's Dictionary.--Containing the'
recent improvements in Arts, Manufactures and
Mines, by Andrew Ure, M. D. illustrated with 190
engravings.

The American Farmers' Eneyclaptedia, and Dia'
tionary of Rural Affairs; embracing all the-nameremit
discoveries in Agricultural Cbemistry illustrated by
numerous engravings, by Cuthbert Johnson, Esq. F.
R. S.

Arnott's Elements of Physics—Xlements of Phys-
ics or Natural Philosophy, general and Medical. writ-
ten for universal tne in plain or nontechnical language,
and containing new disquisitions and practical sugges-
tions, by Neel Arnott, M. D.

For sale by C. H. KAY. Bookselkr,
No. 76 Market st. above White & Bro's. store, be:.
tween 4th rt. and Diamond. jnne 17.

14Valuable nuMaga Lots,
AT PRIVATE SALE.

TIIE subset iher is authorized to sell at low pel.
ces and on liberal terms—The following

very desirable property in this city and its vicinity,
viz

One lot of Ground having 22i feet front on fourth
street, and extending back 85feet,adjoining theBsok •
of Pittsburgh.

One other lot having 194 feet front, on Thirsistreet,
and extending back 82 feet, to connect with the above,
and if desired both lots will be sold together and are
considered among the most &sit able Situations fot
business to be had in this city.

One other lot of ground situate at the corner of IV,-
lie and Elm streets, having a front of 40feet on Wylie
street, and extending along Elm street 124 feet to

•

an alley 26 feet wide.
Two otherlots adjoining the test mentioned, having

each a front of 24 feet on Wylie street, (or Coal Hill
Turnpike) and extending back 124 feet to the said
alley.

2 other lots on said street orTuinpike. having each
a front of 24, feet and extending back 109feet to am
alley 20 feet wide.

3 other Lots of ground, having each a font of 24
feet on Coal street or CoalLane, and extending back
109feet toe 20 feet alley.

1 other Lot of ground, having a front of 24 feet on
Franklin street, which is 60 feet wide, and extending;
back 124 feet to on alley 20 feet wide.

3 other Lots of ground, each fronting on said Frank-
lin street 24 feet, end extending back 126 feet to a
street 40 feet wide.

The last mentioned 12 Lots are sitoeted in the city
district, near the property of Duct. Black.

Apply to JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
june 16-tf Corner of Wood and sth streets,

Books, Books.

STGOURNEY'S Letters to yonng Ladies;
DoctorDurbin's observations in Europe;

The Glory and Shame of England, by C. Edwards
Lester, for sale by CHAS. H.KAY,
Bookseller, No. 76 Market st. above White & Bro's
store, between 4111 st. and Diamond. jel6.

Conveyancing.

THE undersigned would most respectfully inform
her friends and the public generally, that she will

attend to the business of Conseyancingin all it bras-
cb es.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills and all other instruments
of writing executed with accuracy and despatch.

Paper books and other legal papers made out for
Attorneys on the shortest notice.

Rooms on Wiley street, fourth door from the New
Court House. MARY T.KINGSTON..

june 6-d3m.


